River Rewards aims at building participation

River Rewards is an employer incentive program designed to encourage employees to participate in campus events and activities.

Karen Bond of Canton and Dr. Ryan Ratliff of Hattiesburg are participating in the River Rewards program, which offers employees a chance to participate in campus events and activities.

Full house watches Mississippi Symphony; ribbon cutting marks a historic occasion

The Mississippi Symphony Orchestra performed at the Brownstone Center, and the ribbon cutting ceremony marked the opening of the new facility.

Homecoming court for 2013

The Homecoming court for PRCC’s 2013 season was announced at the Homecoming Queen ceremony. The court included the three princesses and three queen candidates.

Non-discrimination statement

Pearl River Community College offers equal educational and employment opportunities. We do not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age, religion, disability, or sexual orientation.

Opening night for Brownstone Center

The Brownstone Center was opened with a ribbon-cutting ceremony and a performance by the Mississippi Symphony Orchestra.

Bonds, Ruckel attend Lamplighter conference

Dr. Ruckel and Pat Underwood were honored at the Lamplighter Conference for their contributions to the college.

Underwood Humanities Teacher of Year

Dr. Underwood was named Humanities Teacher of the Year at PRCC’s2013 Homecoming celebration.

Workforce helps inmates

A dozen inmates from Pearl River County spent the summer at PRCC, learning trades and preparing for their release.

BSU needs garage donations

The Baptist Student Union is seeking donations of garage items to support its activities.

Instructor Alhoff honored

Dr. Underwood was honored by the Baptist Student Union for her contributions to the college.

Homecoming Queen.

The Homecoming Queen ceremony was held at the Brownstone Center. The court included the three princesses and three queen candidates.

Lamplighter Project honors civil rights icons

The Lamplighter Project honored civil rights icons, including Rosa Parks and Martin Luther King Jr., at its annual conference.

Associate in Nursing

A new program in the Associate in Nursing program has been approved by the Mississippi Board of Health Care.
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Membership in PTK offers many advantages

By TAYLOR TUCKER
The Drawl

PTK, the National Honor Society for two-year colleges, offers many advantages for competitive scholarships, Phi Theta Kappa University of Southern Mississippi, Mississippi College, $3,100 per year to Delta College and students.

By LEIGHTON CHERAMIE

NURSING...has not received her invitation, she wants to do that to the teachers and community.

By LEIGHTON CHERAMIE

By SHAQUELL THOMAS

Health options: Students need to utilize Wellness Center

By KATRINA SMITH

General Education Curriculum is a way for students to develop critical thinking and problem solving skills. Some students at Pearl River Community College (PRCC) are trying to cut costs by not registering for classes and attending. This is allowing them to get their education. The students are not learning from the teachers and community. “We’re trying to develop our students,” said the professor. “They need to develop self-reflection skills and they need to develop their skills. It’s important for the student to develop their skills.”

GED students strive to get an education for themselves

By KATRINA SMITH

GED students strive to get an education for themselves. Some students at Pearl River Community College (PRCC) are trying to cut costs by not registering for classes and attending. This is allowing them to get their education. The students are not learning from the teachers and community. “We’re trying to develop our students,” said the professor. “They need to develop self-reflection skills and they need to develop their skills. It’s important for the student to develop their skills.”

VACCINE: Stay healthy, get your shots

By SUSIE HURST
PRCC News

Pearl River Community College Health Services offers free flu shots beginning Thursday, Sept. 17, at the Wellness Center on the Poplarville campus. The shots will be available from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday in the Physical plant's office.

Two-year colleges address funding concerns

Two-year colleges address funding concerns.
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Homecoming Day 2013 features many activities

PRCC will celebrate homecoming on Saturday, October 19, with day-long activities. The PRCC Sports Hall of Fame inductions ceremony at 9 a.m. at the Technology Center.

The day will kick off with the PRCC Sports Hall of Fame inductions ceremony at 9 a.m. at the Technology Center.

Inductees are Greg Guidry of Spring, Texas, an All-American baseball player at PRCC from 1972-73; Frankie Jordan of Picayune, a basketball player from 1980-84; Billy Long of Temescal, Ga., also a basketball standout from 1980-84; Avery Poyer of Hattiesburg, a track star from 1993-94, and James W. ÒSnuffyÓ Smith of Foxworth, an All-American linebacker from 1993-94, who received the Keith Daniels Memorial Scholarship. The Voices will back alumni in singing the Alma Mater to close the luncheon. Tickets are $20 through Oct. 11, $25 after.

The Wildcats will host East Central Community College at 7 p.m. at Delta Holland Stadium. The Sports Hall of Fame inductions, Grammy and Alumnus of the Year Awards will be presented before the Spirit of the River marching band performs its Buffett at the River show. The homecoming show will be presented at 7:30 p.m. in the PRCC Student Center. The Alumni Luncheon will be held at 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 - 3 p.m. in the old Hancock Hall across from the PRCC Police Department. The Alumni Museum will be open from 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 - 3 p.m. in the old Hancock Hall across from the PRCC Police Department.
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Adjunct teachers play big role for students

Growth to the pace at the Forrest County Center in Hattiesburg has resulted in the need for additional adjunct faculty to go along with the full-time and part-time instruction. The list of available faculty for the semester at the Forrest County Center, in alphabetical order, includes: English Comp I, Wendy Bulloch (Intermediate Algebra); Cintia Je Betick (Principles of Life) by Beth Braden (Human Growth and Development); Phyllis Brown, (Advancing and Transition I and Principles of A&P I); Joann Blackshields (Accounting); Amanda B. Barker (Biology I); Kenney Reynolds (Intermediate Algebra); Matthew Cordell (College Algebra); Construction Technology (No Technical); and Environmental Management (Business); Stephen Flamang (Biology I); Texas Flowers (Intermediate English); Kay Fountain (Intermediate English); Les Grimes (AT), and Joel Holleman (Intermediate English and English Comp I); Kitty Lamburt (Speech), Teresa Lopez (College Algebra); Mary Lari (Microbiology); Emma Lyon (College Skills), Nickles Marks (World Civ. II and Voc. College Skills); Donna Mather (Theatre Appreciation), Geoffrey McPhail (Criminal Court Practice and Atmosphere); Pam Miller (Speech), Jennifer Mize (Anatomy and Physiology I); Juana Negrete (World Civ. I); Andrew Nicholson (English Comp I and Survey of African American Literature); Heather Pasha (Intermediate English); Earl P. Smith (Intermediate English); Robert Reynolds (Nutrition), Patrick Richards (Music Appreciation, Fundamentals of A&P); Randy Taylor (Health Management); Alfred Walden (Biology I), Nicholas Walden (Principles of A&P I).

PRCC graduate publishes in PTK book

PRCC alumnus Carolyn Lucas will have a feature pub- lished in the Phi Theta Kappa's honor anthology. The piece, entitled "The Pilgrim," will be in the antholo- gy about the writer and distributed to all community college students and PTK lead- ers.

"I was excited... I was so excited," Lucas said about reading the email notifying her that her writing would be published. Lucas graduated from PRCC in 2013. She was a member of PTK and Sigma Kappa Delta English honor society and was selected because of her Supplemental Instruction instructor and a Student Success instructor and an Adjunct Faculty instructor this semester at the Forrest County Center. Her writing was also selected for competi- tion in the 2012 Southern Literary Annual.

She is attending the University of Southern Mississippi as a member of the USM Honors College. Her class schedule and job at Georgia Power company have limited her writing time.

Phi Theta Kappa speaker

Jana Cauhey (left), assistant size president for Forrethood County operations, goes over poli- cy and procedures with adjunct faculty at the Forrest County Center this fall.

PRCC instructor Candice Souder (center) is prepared for a Paraffin Wax and manicure by PRCC instructor Amy Smith (right) has her blood pressure checked by Stephanie McNeal of Hattiesburg Clinic’s Immediate Care.

Regional health fair a success

The annual Roads to Wellness Regional Health Fair at the Forrest County Center in Hattiesburg was a success on Sept. 25. Staff, volunteers and PRCC faculty and staff did the same booths as usual. Blood pressure screening, donated hygiene information and materials were provided by PRCC practical nursing, dental hygiene and business administration.

Regional health fair a success

The annual Roads to Wellness Regional Health Fair will be held at the Forrest County Center in Hattiesburg on Oct. 15 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

PRCC instructor Candice Souder (center) is prepared for a Paraffin Wax and manicure by PRCC instructor Amy Smith (right) has her blood pressure checked by Stephanie McNeal of Hattiesburg Clinic’s Immediate Care.

Fish fry set for Oct. 15

The annual Forrest-Lamar Alumni Chapter Fish Fry will be held Tuesday, Oct. 11, from 5-7 p.m. at the 3MMP building on Highway 601 in Sumrall.

PRCC dental hygiene and dental assisting programs had a booth at the first annual Roads to Wellness Regional Health Fair. Participants included from left: Sarah Friday of Ocean Springs, Cheyenne Ford of Liberty, Cindy Nguyen of Ocean Springs, Gail Leu of D'Iberville and Abby Williams of Angie, and Mary Hinsz of Mize.
**A sense of place: Memorable trip to France**

William Faulkner’s birthday

Allied Health Forum

Pearl River Community College surgical technology student Hannah Laupus (left) and Hannah Briones of Sumrall (second from left) show high school students how to prepare a patient for medical treatment at the Forrest County Center. Pearl River Community College respiratory care technology student Katie Sanford (right), a sophomore from Petal, shows Covington County students how to prepare a patient for medical treatment at the Forrest County Center.

**ATC has role in hosting suicide prevention course**

By DENNY HORNBY

Dr. Greg Underwood, center, with Staff Sgt. Jeannie Whaley (left) and Colonel Mark Prine (right), talk about suicide prevention training. The training was a tremendous value, said Prine. “It’s happening in the community.”

**More about “realpolitik” with the mayor of Hattiesburg**

**A sense of place:** I’m afraid that, to some degree, that’s why we want to marry up with Pearl River Community College, our soldiers on what to look for ... what are the symptoms? It all started with the Picayune Medical Task Force at Camp Shelby. The training was a tremendous value, said Prine. “It’s happening in the community.”

**The training was a tremendous value, said Prine. “It’s happening in the community.”**

**This was kind of a last-minute deal to make sure our soldiers are taken care of.”**

**About 400 high school students explored careers options (continued from Page 2 and Thursday, Sept. 25, 2013, when they toured Pearl River Community College’s Allied Health Center at the Forrest County Center in Hattiesburg.**

**The training was a tremendous value, said Prine. “It’s happening in the community.”**
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Experience the pride of serving your country while getting money for college — serving part-time in the Air National Guard. Talk to a recruiter today.

**College Fair**

Above, Justin Souza of Poplarville fills out paperwork at the William Carey University table during the Sept. 25 College Fair in Crosby Hall. With him is Thomas Drake of Hattiesburg. Representing Carey are, from left, admissions counselor Kathrin White, Laurie Glaze and Sharon Schamber-Jones, business professors. Right, Tori Broadway of Picayune, left, and Lacey Hampton of Carters talk to admissions counselor Laura Kyle about the University of Mississippi. From left, Jennifer Quinn of Tylertown and Kelly Riggs of Poplarville, middle row, Joanie Ladev and Hille Chester, both of Lumberton, and Katie Terry of Columbia; back row, Kacy Henley of Brandon, Regan Becasle of Kiln, Hunter Nelson of Purvis, Branden Edenfield of Diamondhead and Katie Cooper of Picayune.

**Career-Tech Conference**

Members of Pearl River Community College’s faculty and staff attended the Mississippi Career-Technical Conference on Aug. 6 at Hinds Community College’s campus in Pearl. Attendees discussed current trends and issues within various departments before the start of the school year. Coach Herman Boone was the keynote speaker.

**River Navigators**

The River Navigators assist the Office of Recruitment and Orientation. They are, front row, from left, Jennifer Quinn of Tylertown and Kelly Riggs of Poplarville; middle row, Joanie Ladev and Hille Chester, both of Lumberton, and Katie Terry of Columbia; back row, Kacy Henley of Brandon, Regan Becasle of Kiln, Hunter Nelson of Purvis, Branden Edenfield of Diamondhead and Katie Cooper of Picayune.
**Faculty profile**

**NAME:** Ralph King  
**FAMILY:** Married to Stella, 40 years; two sons, Kevin, 38; Mark, 35  
**RESIDENCE:** Wiggins  
**EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND:** Graduated West Jefferson High School, 1971; graduated Mississippi Gulf Coast Community College, AAS Computer Networking Technology; additional studies at USM and Tulane  
**POSITION AT PRCC:** Computer Networking Technology Instructor  
**TEACHING EXPERIENCE:** 11 years  
**FAVORITE BOOK:** Atlas Shrugged  
**FAVORITE FOOD:** Bar-B-Q  
**FAVORITE MUSIC:** 50s through 90s rock and country  
**FAVORITE VACATION TRIP:** Disneyland  
**FAVORITE MOVIE:** *To Kill a Mockingbird*  
**FAVORITE BOOK:** *Atlas Shrugged*  
**FAVORITE FOOD:** Jambalaya  
**FAVORITE MUSIC:** 50s through 90s rock and country  
**FAVORITE VACATION TRIP:** Disneyworld with the grands  
**WORDS OF WISDOM:** Failure is easy.

---

**New faculty at PRCC**

New faculty and staff at Pearl River Community College met with President Dr. William Lewis and other administrators on Monday, Aug. 5. They are, seated from left, Charity McCoy, Forrest County Center dental hygiene instructor; Sylvia Martinez, Hancock Center math instructor; Elizabeth Pattnas, former County Center learning lab instructor; Amanda Beir, Forrest County Center chemistry instructor; Dr. Aaryn Purvis, sociology instructor; Jennifer Ladner, accounting instructor; and Robert Johnson, criminal justice instructor. Standing, head football coach William Jones, Jeff Long, English instructor and assistant baseball coach; Dr. Robert Johnson, criminal justice instructor and physics instructor; and James Hudson, Hancock Center speech instructor. Not pictured are Stephanie Howze, Woodall Advanced Technology Center workforce training manager; Anna Bussy and Jennifer Laborde, associate degree nursing instructors; Scott Anderson and Jim Jones, assistant football coaches. PRCC Public Relations photo

---

**Faculty association officers**

Faculty association officers at the Forrest County Center in Hattiesburg are, from left, Mississippi Faculty Association president Doug Donohue, secretary-treasurer Jenny Brown, vice president Dr. Terri Ruckel and president Tim Crowe. Faculty association officers at the Poplarville campus of Pearl River Community College are, from left, secretary-treasurer Jim Walsh, president Dr. Justin Williamson and vice president Jason Ramshur.

---

**Southern Miss Football**

**Name:** Ralph King  
**Family:** Married to Stella, 40 years; two sons, Kevin, 38; Mark, 35  
**Residence:** Wiggins  
**Educational Background:** Graduated West Jefferson High School, 1971; graduated Mississippi Gulf Coast Community College, AAS Computer Networking Technology; additional studies at USM and Tulane  
**Position at PRCC:** Computer Networking Technology Instructor  
**Teaching Experience:** 11 years  
**Favorite Book:** Atlas Shrugged  
**Favorite Food:** Bar-B-Q  
**Favorite Music:** 50s through 90s rock and country  
**Favorite Vacation Trip:** Disneyland  
**Favorite Movie:** *To Kill a Mockingbird*  
**Favorite Book:** *Atlas Shrugged*  
**Favorite Food:** Jambalaya  
**Favorite Music:** 50s through 90s rock and country  
**Favorite Vacation Trip:** Disneyworld with the grands  
**Words of Wisdom:** Failure is easy.

---

Nearly 50 percent of our students are transfers, so we understand where you’re coming from and where you want to go. 

Southern Miss is the next step in your journey.
Flutes - Lauren Morris of Sumrall, Hayleigh McLeod of Sandy Hook, Lakennedi of Columbia
Clarinet - Haylee Pierce of Poplarville, Rafael DeStefano of Pass Christian, Keaton Jackson of Columbia, Harley Mayer of Oak Grove, Lillian Clark of Petal
Alto saxophone - Haylee Pierce of Poplarville, Curtis Peavy of Columbia, Brantley Carhart of Diamondhead, Bryce Petrie of Columbia
Baritone - Haylee Pierce of Poplarville, Curtis Peavy of Columbia, Brantley Carhart of Diamondhead, Bryce Petrie of Columbia
Trombone - Haylee Pierce of Poplarville, Curtis Peavy of Columbia, Brantley Carhart of Diamondhead
Vibes - Haylee Pierce of Poplarville, Curtis Peavy of Columbia, Brantley Carhart of Diamondhead

2013 Spirit of the River marching band
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BROWNSTONE

“Mrs. Holden was a member of the college faculty for 42 years,” he said. “She served as the first administrator of the Mississippi Supreme Court’s Building Fund for the Arts, the commission that would become the National Endowment for the Arts.

Brownstone Center celebration

“Mr. Brownstone is the man of the hour,” said director Tom Pearson. “Without his diligent legal efforts, this facility might never have been constructed.”

Brownstone Center celebration

The Brownstone Center for the Arts, located in the old Ethel Holden Brownstone, is the premiere arts venue in the Pearl River County area. It is home to numerous musical and theatrical performances, as well as educational programs.

Brownstone Center celebration

“The creative economy has never been more vital than today in the communities across Mississippi,” said director Tom Pearson. “The arts can be a powerful tool in assisting those organizations to continue their work, whether that be in enhancing the value of the arts and the creative economy or in supporting the arts education.”

Brownstone Center celebration

For more information on the Brownstone Center for the Arts, visit www.brownstonecenterarts.org or call 601-403-1180.
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**Hancock Center report**

**By RAYMONDA BARNES**

On July 25, Board of Trustees President Professor James Hudson served as a public speaking instructor at Lamar University in Beaumont, TX, where he spoke on the topic of communication and the impact of tattoos on American society. Hudson will continue to lecture and teach that same course as part of the Hancock Center SGA fall 2013 calendar of events. Hudson will also be sponsoring a canned food decorating contest.

**New staffers on board; food drive; lecture series begins**

By RAYMONDA BARNES

The Hancock Center welcomed two new full-time instructors in the Hancock Center SGA fall 2013 calendar of events. Recent Mr. Hudson holder of the Bachelor of Science degree in Education in Mathematics from Mississippi in Communications and Theatre at Jackson State University.

**Constitution project**

Construction is moving right along on Marion Hall on the Poplarville campus. Hancock Center welcomed two students and faculty bring their students and faculty bring their own lunch while enjoying cur-
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... Jimmy Buffett a part of this year’s halftime show

POPULARVILLE — Singer Jimmy Buffett’s voice returned to Pearl River Community College for the first part of the college’s halftime show.

Buffett performed in a special section for the show which features the music he made famous long after he attended the college.

“Jimmy Buffett fans have been waiting a long time to hear him perform live, so we are thrilled that he agreed to do so,” said Dr. Kyle Tyler, president of the college.

“Buffett is a national icon whose music has been enjoyed by millions of people for decades,” said Blakely Thompson, the college’s band director.

The band performed several songs written by Buffett, including “Margaritaville,” “Island in the Sun” and “Mile Marker 305.”

Buffett also contributed to the show by signing a few of the college’s music awards in honor of the performance.

“Buffett’s music is a staple of our college’s history and culture,” said Thompson.

The performance concluded with the student body singing along to Buffett’s hit song “Cheeseburger in Paradise.”

Buffett’s appearance was part of the college’s halftime show for its annual Homecoming celebration.

The college’s halftime show also featured performances by the college’s cheerleading squad, the college’s dance team, and the college’s choir.

The show lasted approximately an hour and a half and was attended by hundreds of students, faculty, and staff.
Residence hall assistant meetings with head residents before closing the buildings. In addition to the staff members that have already returned, there are still many people left to report for the start of the school year. Students are encouraged to report to their dorms starting Saturday, Aug. 31.

The Baptist Student Union has a great deal to offer in the way of nurturance, social events, and opportunities to serve other students. BSU Encounter is a weekly fellowship meeting and devotion. It is a student-led fellowship and devotion. It is at 6:33 p.m. on Mondays in the Baptist Student Union, which is the large room of the Student Union building. Students and staff are invited.

For now, I'll focus on events at PRCC. I have noticed some impressive events that are planned for the fall semester. One of the biggest events is the Annual Gala on Oct. 18. Other weekly BSU events include 6:33 Bible study at 6:33 p.m. every Monday and Late Night Open House, which is a study of the Bible of Moses at 8 p.m. on each Wednesday. Beginning in October, BSU plans to offer other events, such as movie nights and other social events.

Welcome Back! Get involved

By MATT LEE

Welcome Back to the new school year. I hope it's off to a great start.

I got some great ideas for articles this year. I want to feature the students and staff and make them feel appreciated. I want to feature people with disabilities and make them feel included. I want to feature students who are successful and feature students who are struggling. I want to feature students who are new to the school and feature students who have been here for a long time.

For now, I'll focus on events at PRCC. I have noticed some impressive events that are planned for the fall semester. One of the biggest events is the Annual Gala on Oct. 18. Other weekly BSU events include 6:33 Bible study at 6:33 p.m. every Monday and Late Night Open House, which is a study of the Bible of Moses at 8 p.m. on each Wednesday. Beginning in October, BSU plans to offer other events, such as movie nights and other social events.
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Welcome Back to the new school year. I hope it's off to a great start.
MDOT awards PRCC grant

Southern Transportation Commissioner Tom King presented a $450,000 check to Pearl River Community College President William Lewis. The money, awarded by the Mississippi Department of Transportation, was used to enhance pedestrian common areas on the Poplarville campus. On hand for the presentation were, from left, Dr. Adam Breerwood, vice president for Poplarville campus; H.F. ‘Toby’ Nelles, PRCC; a member of the PRCC Board of Trustees; Dr. Lewis, Mr. King, Lee Bell, director of the Woodall Center; and Dr. Cecil Burt, vice president for Forrest County operations.

Coliseum work ongoing

Construction continues on the Monroe F. White Coliseum on the PRCC campus. The $6.8 million project is expected to be completed sometime in the spring.

Staff profile

NAME: Michael Schafer

FAMILY: Married to Cynthia Schafer; Media Specialist at Garnett L. Johnson Library, Marion Campus; 3 children and 3 dogs.

RESIDENCE: Hattiesburg


POSITION AT PRCC: Library assistant at the FCC Library


FAVORITE FOOD: Spaghetti or Lasagna

FAVORITE MOVIE: Most Disney movies, music and lyrics, adventure movies...

FAVORITE MUSIC: Classic rock, folk, and songs I’ve written myself.

FAVORITE VACATION TRIP: DisneyWorld

WHAT DON’T WE KNOW ABOUT YOU THAT WOULD SURPRISE US? I am a music writer, a poet, maker of their music, a painter, and spent five summers as a wilderness camp counselor.

PRCC takes part in ‘Walking the Cross’

PEARL RIVER COUNTY’S 36th Annual Summer Bridge honors students at PRCC

Pearl River Community College President William Lewis was one of several local higher education officials on hand Aug. 6 at the Lower Keys’ VFW Post 3036 in Hattiesburg, announcing that the post had surpassed a million dollars in the amount of scholarships awarded since 1999. In the 15 years since the program began, 785 awards have been given with scholarships ranging from $500 to $5,000. During that time, PRCC has received $50,000 in scholarship money, including $1,500 issued in 2013.

PENSACOLA – Tyler Huber of Carriere received the Outstanding Student Award on July 29 when at the Pearl River Community College Summer Bridge Program’s Recognition Luncheon.

Also receiving awards were Tai Tyler of Silver Creek and Kyle Davis of Poplarville, college survival skills, Kaci Stinson of Quinlan, math; Tanise McCloud of Taylorsville, English; and Shakita Smith of Hattiesburg, reading. The $450,000 check was issued in 2013.

In addition to those receiving awards, class members are Lashon Amaize, Brent Campbell, Joseph Chandile, Brantton Coons, Robert Collins, Marc Frantinio and Jason Grable, all of Carriere; Katrina Hart and Rebecca Real, both of Lumberton; Laurena King and Justin Ashmore, both of Poplarville; Alissa Bond of Sumrall, Tim Craig of Silver Creek, the daughter of Tradition, L.T. Tanner Sharp of Sunflower, Shynia Dixon of Utica, Shyoka Brown of Hattiesburg, Malakia Harrell of Biloxi; Tammie Brown of Tylertown, Jishta Johnson of Meridian, La; Jordan Jones of Quinlan, Shonisha Moss of Shubuta, Essence Pettit of Jackson, Lee Ashmore, and Tanisha Williams of Raymond.

Mr. Robert founder is Student Support Services director.

“College is not easy, guys. College is hard. I’m here to answer your questions and help you. You have the obstacles you face. You have a friend in us. If you ever take your education away from you,” Breerwood said. “They can’t change your life,” Breerwood said. “They can’t change your life, but they can change your life.”

Summer Bridge honors students at PRCC

Pearl River Community College’s Student Support Services provides a smooth transition to college for students eligible for PRCC’s Slated Support Services.
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Pearl River Community College boasts a winning season-high ball record for the first time this season after smashing its rival Southwest Mississippi 38-14 last Thursday in Hattiesburg, Mississippi.

The Wildcats amassed a season-high 389 yards of total offense (236 rush, 153 pass) beating the Bears for the first time in 2013, recovering two turnovers and intercepting two passes; while losing a fumble late in the first half. Akeem Pollard had 81 rushing yards and two touchdowns holding the Bears to a meager 139 yards of total offense (139 pass). PRCC quarterback Shaun White (15) of Pensacola, Fla., squeezed Jones JC run-defender Justin Harris on this second-half play. PRCC finished the game 10 for 17 passing with 22 first downs to Southwest’s seven. Besides Robinson, the Wildcats went nine for 17 passing with 22 first downs to Southwest’s seven.

Prior to this game, the Bears scored 14 points on the first two possessions of the contest. After scoring on its first two possessions of the first quarter, the Bears turned it over on the first play. Moore’s PAT made it 14-0 in the first period.

The Bears answered with a field goal to make it 35-14. Moore’s PAT made it 28-7. Moore continued to lead the scoring for a combined 21 yards - the last carry for a three-yard TD.

The Bears turned it over on the first two possessions of the second half - the first an interception by Charles Ducksworth of Hattiesburg, the second a fumble recovery by Martez Jordan of McComb and Demarius Simpson of Madison Central..json. Two plays later on the ensuing possession and Southwest took over at the Southwest 32, but linebacker Chad Cook of Long Beach put a tackle on PRCC’s Chad Cook (13) of Long Beach. Southwest’s seven.

Surprisingly, PRCC finished the game with 22 first downs to Southwest’s seven. Besides Robinson, the Bears went nine for 17 passing with 22 first downs to Southwest’s seven.
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The Bears turned it over on the first two possessions of the second half - the first an interception by Charles Ducksworth of Hattiesburg, the second a fumble recovery by Martez Jordan of McComb and Demarius Simpson of Madison Central. Two plays later on the ensuing possession and Southwest took over at the Southwest 32, but linebacker Chad Cook of Long Beach put a tackle on PRCC’s Chad Cook (13) of Long Beach. Southwest’s seven.

Surprisingly, PRCC finished the game with 22 first downs to Southwest’s seven. Besides Robinson, the Wildcats went nine for 17 passing with 22 first downs to Southwest’s seven.
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PRCC sweeps Meridian; both teams 4-1 in division

In the women’s game, things were just as close at the end of regulation. That stalemate remained in overtime, but Gentry scored in the 90th minute to win 1-0. The Wildcats led 2-1 at the half before Danielle Fortner scored both goals for the Lady Eagles in the second half.

In the men’s game, Allizzo, a sophomore out of Ocean Springs High, put The River up 1-0 in the opening 20 seconds of the contest before JCJC’s women are now 4-0 and 1-0, while its men are now 2-1 and 1-0. JCJC’s women are 4-1 victors.

Did you know...

That Holden’s overall record as head coach of the Wildcats was 66-140-43-7.

That PRCC won eight state championships during Coach Ronn Hague, digital media coordinator. Productions, under the direction of assistant coach Kyle Lindsey at klindsey@prcc.edu.

Upcoming games:

**Men**

- Oct. 8 - at East Central, 2 & 4
- Oct. 12 - at Gulf Coast, 5
- Oct. 16 - at Co-Lin, 2 & 4
- Oct. 19 - at/f 7 p.m.
- Oct. 22 - at/f 7 p.m.

**Women**

- Oct. 2 - host Hinds, 5 & 7 p.m.
- Oct. 5 - at Meridian, 5 & 7 p.m.
- Oct. 9 - at Fultondale, 5 & 7 p.m.
- Oct. 12 - at/Co-Lin, 2 & 4
- Oct. 16 - Fultondale, 5 & 7 p.m.
- Oct. 19 - at/Co-Lin, 2 & 4
- Oct. 22 - at/f 7 p.m.

Sports promotion

The Pearl River Community College baseball program is set to host its annual Fall League for high school players. Upcoming games.

**Football promotion**

PRCC sets up fall league

The Pearl River Community College baseball program is set to host its annual Fall League for high school players. Upcoming games.

Did you know...

- PRCC won eight state championships during Coach Bud Douds of Gulfport High had 22 seconds left, then his fourth with 1:27 left, then his fourth with 0.9 seconds remaining in the game.

**Fall League**

The Pearl River Community College baseball program is set to host its annual Fall League for high school players. The league begins Thursday, Oct. 2, from 5 p.m. (women) and 7 p.m. (men) at Wildcat Stadium followed by a 7 p.m. (women) and 9 p.m. (men) at Wildcat Stadium.

The participants will be divided into two teams and play eight fall games over five weeks. A major emphasis is placed on introducing high school players to the sport of baseball and secondary positions. Teams will be coached by Wildcat coaches and former players. In October, the league will be coached by Wildcat Athletics and players. For information contact assistant coach Kyle Lindsey at klindsey@prcc.edu.
By Andrew Dutton

At the first quarter of that game, the Falcons were leading 13-0 and it seemed like the game was over. The Saints defense couldn’t find an answer. That’s when the Saints defense stepped up and held the Falcons to a field goal in the second half. The Saints won 16-13. The Saints defense will need to step up again.

The Saints are 3-0 in the NFC South and are off to a great start to the season. They are 6-2 overall and are currently the number one team in the NFC. They have a tough schedule ahead, but they are looking to make a deep run in the playoffs.

The Saints are playing well defensively and on offense. They have a balanced team, and they are ready to make a run in the playoffs.

The Saints have a lot of experience on their roster, and they are ready to make a deep run in the playoffs. They have a lot of young talent on their roster, and they are ready to make a deep run in the playoffs.

The Saints are a team on the rise, and they are ready to make a deep run in the playoffs. They have a lot of young talent on their roster, and they are ready to make a deep run in the playoffs.

The Saints have a lot of experience on their roster, and they are ready to make a deep run in the playoffs. They have a lot of young talent on their roster, and they are ready to make a deep run in the playoffs.

The Saints are a team on the rise, and they are ready to make a deep run in the playoffs. They have a lot of young talent on their roster, and they are ready to make a deep run in the playoffs. They have a lot of experience on their roster, and they are ready to make a deep run in the playoffs.

The Saints have a lot of experience on their roster, and they are ready to make a deep run in the playoffs. They have a lot of young talent on their roster, and they are ready to make a deep run in the playoffs.